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Perhaps it’s stating the obvious, but the 
past academic school year has been a challenge. 

Covid-19 stopped our program in the middle 
of the school year and turned the Pasadena High 
School campus into a virtual ghost town.

When everything stopped, the Pasadena 
High School Model A Club was in the process of 
restoring a 1929 Murray Fordor for a spring 2020 
raffle drawing. 

Since the start of the 2019–2020 school year, 
we’d made a lot of progress. With the engine 
and transmission work complete, we were able to 
install all glass after completing primer coats in 
preparation for final painting. 

When students return in the fall, we will focus 
on installing the interior kit, reassembling the remaining 
parts, and performing any final touchups on the paint. Here 
are a few images of the progress we have made on our current 
project car, which is now slated for a year-end 2020 raffle 
drawing.  

Dr. Smith serves as Technical Director of the Pasadena High 
School Model A Ford Club. Email him at phsmafc@gmail.com.

Pasadena High School Model A Ford Club:

2020 Car Project Stalled … 
But Ready to Restart

By Dr. Wilbert Smith

Guided by Technical Advisor Hal Anthony, students work on 
the front end of the freshly repainted 1929 Fordor.

Dr. Smith offers guidance on the engine and transmission rebuild.

In our four-year history, the majority of 
our students have been females, who typically 

outperform their male counterparts. Students 
receive no academic credit and attend club meetings 
after school hours. While competing with other 
extracurricular activities, the Model A Club 
continues to be one of the most popular on campus. 
Students develop a unique sense of belonging — 
while gaining a working knowledge of the Model A 
engine, transmission, upholstery, body preparation, 
and painting.

Without the benefit of our spring 2020 car raffle, 
our treasury is in need of rebuilding. With school 
resuming this fall, PHSMAFC hopes you are ready 
to purchase your raffle ticket. (Tickets are our only 
source of income.) For each $100 contributed, a 
donor receives one raffle entry. Odds of winning are 
great, as we limit the number of entries. Additional 
cash prizes will also be awarded. We deeply 
appreciate those who can purchase multiple tickets.

Address tax-deductible donations to: PHSMAFC, 
1968 Lake Ave, Suite 101, Altadena, CA 91001. Please 
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope, along with 
your phone number and email address. Your entry 
will be returned by mail to you. (Clear printing is 
appreciated.) We also accept credit and debit cards by 
calling 626-375-1367. Winners need not be present. 

We also welcome any donation of Model A vehicles 
in reasonable, restorable condition. Contact us at 
phsmafc@gmail.com.
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A team of students perform final preparation for painting. A student gets one of the fenders ready to prime.


